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Barely Legal: Outdated Licensure  
Processes Pose Risks
By Deborah Hoffmann, MBA

Compliance management represents 
all the administrative tasks that 

healthcare facilities perform to keep 
all their healthcare practitioners 
compliant with laws, governances 
and internal policies and practices. In 
addition to license verifications, there 
are a myriad of state requirements 
including but not limited to CPR 
recertification, inoculations, TB tests, 
training requirements, HIPPA compliance 
agreements, etc. The compliance 
requirements apply to all healthcare 
practitioners and professionals including 
physicians, nurses, CNAs, technicians, 
pharmacists, etc.

Processes to ensure compliance with 
credentialing requirements have changed 
little over time. Procedures organizations 
have in place are often not effective or 
efficient in limiting temporary lapses 
with respect to requirements. Lapses 
that occur repeatedly expose healthcare 
providers to financial risk as well as to 
potential reputation damage. Having 
procedures in place that consistently 
work well reduces non-compliance risk 
and eliminates employee and provider 
upsets. 

Compliance management processes can 
be improved. Alternative, more proactive 
processes are available that have proven 
to minimize or even eliminate lapses 
in compliance and are easier on your 
healthcare professionals.

Why non-compliance happens

Although most healthcare organizations 
do an effective job ensuring practitioners 
are properly credentialed as part of 
the initial hiring process, they fall 
short in maintaining compliance 
with requirements on a go-forward 
basis. The reasons for this vary from 
provider to provider, but underlying the 
shortcomings are five intrinsically flawed 
practices:

1. There is an absence of institutional 
policy which requires that every 
member of the medical staff be in 
full compliance 24/7, 365 days a year 
(zero tolerance). 

2. Disparate systems and inconsistent 
procedures exist and processes 
tend to be decentralized and lack 
standards.

3. Processes are not preventive, which 
would keep errors from happening, 
but rather detective, which 
recognizes when a lapse occurs.

4. Processes are not designed to 
be continuous, but function as 
points in time. They require an 
outside stimulus to initiate the re-
credentialing of practitioners.

5. Processes rely on spreadsheets and 
there is no downstream control 
to signal when data entry errors 
occur.

Outdated processes carry a high 
probability that some practitioners at 
some facilities will be treating patients 
when they are not in compliance with 
regulations. If this occurs, everyone is at 
risk: the practitioner, the medical facility 
and most importantly the patient. The 
practitioner and the facility can find 
themselves at risk of serious legal action 
with fines and other penalties. These can 
usually be addressed in a short period of 
time, but the damage to reputations can 
linger for years.

How to fix the problem

What can prevent compliance lapses 
from occurring? Humans will always 
make mistakes as they go about their 
business. However, sound procedures 
can be instituted to ensure the probability 
of non-compliance is mitigated for the 
healthcare organization. As such, the 
only reason why someone would become 
non-compliant is that the practitioner 
or healthcare professional did not do 
what he or she was supposed to do. 
Some strategies that can be implemented 
to protect the healthcare organization 
include:

1. Centralize the compliance 
management process. The 
organization should establish a 
standard compliance management 
methodology across the organization. 
Centralizing means the process 
is always “audit-ready” and time 
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Centralizing means 
the process is always 

“audit-ready.”
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preparing for audits is faster and less 
frenzied. Centralizing should also 
include common department processes 
so employees are not required to re-
learn a new process as they move from 
department to department. 

2. Proactive verses reactive. The key 
requirement in any compliance 
management program is that the 
processes must rely on preventive 
controls instead of detective controls.  
 
For example, generating a timely 
stream of advance notifications, each 
with a progressively more urgent 
tone, to alert practitioners and their 
administrators of expiring credentials. 
In addition, a process that educates 
each practitioner concerning what 
they must do along with any other 
expectations is critical and proactive.  
 
Preventing compliance lapses must 
be priority number one for all parties 
involved. Detective controls are also 
important, but should be secondary 
to proactive efforts. When detective 
controls kick-in it is generally too late 
to prevent non-compliance.

3. Continuous utilization of current 
information. Each practitioner’s 
current status should be available and 
accessible at all times. System reports 
on practitioner status should generate 
routinely. Upcoming expiration 
dates should be automatically 
communicated well in advance to the 
practitioner and management. This 
enhanced process obviates the last 
minute need to scramble in order to 
remain compliant. 

4. Minimize human error. Manual 
entry and unnecessary re-entry of 
information should be reduced to the 
minimum. Reliance on and storage of 
unneeded paper documents should 
be eliminated. Key documents 
should be scanned and retained 
electronically. Spreadsheets and 
reports should be automatically 
generated.  
 
This capability greatly reduces 
human error in the process and also 
eliminates the need to manually copy, 
fax, or store information. Electronic 
capability provides the ability to easily 
share the information when required.

5. Implement zero tolerance policy. If 
the processes are centralized, proactive 
and continuous, there is no reason for 
a healthcare professional to become 
non-compliant. Non-compliance must 
be taken seriously and become part 
of the organization’s culture. When 
there are no consequences for allowing 
a compliance activity to lapse, the 
healthcare organization is at risk. 
Practitioners should be mindful that 
compliance lapse is not an option and 
that they will not be allowed to work 

if they become non-compliant. Some 
hospitals are extending the compliance 
status to the security system; as such 
a non-compliant practitioner would 
not have access to the facility or its 
scheduling and clinical systems.

What you have to lose

Organizations should work at developing 
a culture where 24/7 compliance is not 
seen as optional. Most healthcare facilities 
have room to improve their processes. 
Organizations need to move to the use of 
systems and processes that are effective 
and efficient, thereby reducing the risk to 
the facility and personnel. Procedures that 
do not work well expose the organization 
to risk on many differing levels with 
severe consequences.

Here are a few examples:

• Loss of license

• State sanctions

• Loss or limitation of hospital services

• Loss or limitation of DEA license

• Loss of malpractice insurance

• Recoupment by Medicare and 
insurance companies of payments 
for services rendered by non-
credentialed healthcare professionals

• Malpractice claims settlements

• Loss of reputation as a quality 
healthcare provider within the 
community

From a quality of care and public relations 
standpoint, non-compliance can be a 
huge issue that is difficult to overcome. 
From this perspective, when the culture, 
systems and processes fail in some respect 
then, in our litigious society, a malpractice 
lawsuit may be a likely outcome. When 
the situation reaches this stage, things can 
deteriorate rather quickly. 

Get ahead of the curve

It is much better for an organization to 
make the decision to proactively manage 
compliance than to be required to make 
decisions resulting from reduced finances, 
low morale, news media responses, 
lawsuit settlements, etc.

Looking at this issue from a community 
perspective, whenever harm is done 
to a patient due to the negligence of a 
healthcare professional, it is a travesty. 
When the negligence occurs because 
of an unqualified or non-compliant 
professional, it is inexcusable. That is 
how our state and national governments 
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view this issue. It is also how the 
patients and their loved ones view 
it. Any provider that takes a reactive 
rather than a proactive approach to 
compliance management operates with an 
unnecessarily heightened degree of risk. 

From a legal perspective, having a 
centralized, continuous, and real-
time process in place provides the 
healthcare institution with documented, 
defensible proof that the organization 
behaved responsibly in trying to keep 
employees and practitioners compliant. 

Such a system eliminates the need to 
sort through a multitude of divergent 
paperwork from various departments. 

The vast majority of the information 
needed pertaining to compliance should be 
available in a standardized format from one 
centralized location for the entire facility. 
A system as described makes it easy to 
determine if and when a practitioner is non-
compliant and shows that the healthcare 
facility took immediate action.

Conclusion

An outmoded compliance management 
process can have far reaching 
negative implications on a healthcare 
organization. In today’s healthcare 
environment proactive risk mitigation is 
of paramount importance. This means 
the identification of outdated, ineffective, 
inefficient systems needs to be reviewed 
and replaced with systems and processes 

that work well. A proactive organization 
will strive to ensure disparate manual 
systems are centralized and employ 
internal controls that prevent errors and 
omissions rather than detecting them 
afterward. An organizational mindset 
such as this spawns benefits for the 
organization, the practitioner, the patient 
and the community. NP

Deborah Hoffmann has 25 years of process 
redesign experience. With a focus on put-
ting operational improvements in place, she 
developed a proprietary methodology for 
process redesign and improvement called 
Momentum. Momentum expedites identifica-
tion of improvements in operational processes 
and increases the effectiveness of the change 
management associated with implement-
ing the improvements. She has an MBA in 
systems and is the founder and president of 
Eclipse HR Solutions. You may reach Deborah 
by telephone at (630) 333-9301 or by email at: 
dhoffmann@eclipsehr.com.

Make the decision to 
proactively manage 

compliance.

As internal auditors, we need to do everything in our power to provide environments that are not satisfied with mediocrity--
environments that inspire us to strive for excellence, not only in internal auditing, but throughout the organization. And this 
mandate isn’t just the responsibility of internal audit management; it is for everyone who practices internal auditing.

David Maister, speaker, consultant and former Harvard Business School professor, has written that true professionalism means 
believing passionately in what you do and making excellence a personal professional choice. Not only do true professionals not 
allow themselves to lapse into self-satisfied contentment, they believe that they inspire those around them to an extra level of 
intensity and dedication that creates excellence in the team and the organization.  

Given the cost pressures and other industry issues our organizations face, the passion for excellence quite likely is the element that 
will solidify your position with your board and management. It can clearly establish your commitment and dedication, broadcast 
your desire to go beyond the norm, and demonstrate the level and quality of the contributions you are prepared to make for the 
success of your stakeholders.

Developments in AHIA’s service to the profession

I am pleased to report on two matters directly related to the healthcare internal audit profession. The AHIA Board has recently 
considered the necessary elements of the healthcare internal auditing profession. It formally endorsed The Institute of Internal Auditors’ 
(IIA’s) mandatory components of the International Professional Practice Framework (IPPF). These components are the official Definition 
of Internal Auditing, the International Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing, and the Code of Ethics. This well-
recognized international guidance provides a professional foundation for all healthcare internal auditors.

To further this commitment to the profession, our award-winning quarterly journal, New Perspectives, has added a column to provide 
practical informal guidance on professional matters. The focus will be on internal audit quality, including specific areas of IPPF compliance, 
performance and related quality assurance. Both individual competence and the organizational characteristics of quality will be covered. 

Continue to look to AHIA to support your essential professional needs as you practice healthcare internal auditing with a passion 
for excellence! NP

A Passion for Excellence — continued from page 5

For the uninitiated auditor, Sherri Flaks draws an excellent roadmap for finding your way through an IT audit, whether it is an old or 
new application. You will want to be sure to read this article. Ever wonder if your organization’s compliance program is effective? Is 
Compliance really addressing those areas where your organization can get burned? What monitoring and auditing is going on and 
does it really work? These are questions authors Keen and Therrien help you answer.

All these articles imply how wide-ranging and difficult our jobs are, not to mention how hard we work. Having the right tools to do 
the job makes life easier. Try to adopt some of the time management / work style suggestions mentioned here and, of course, put 
New Perspectives in your tool kit. We here at New Perspectives are committed to providing you with what it takes to do your job more 
easily and successfully.

I wish you good reading. NP

Are You Working Hard? — continued from page 4


